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The #1 bestselling chapter book series of all time celebrates 25 years with new covers and a

new, easy-to-use numbering system!Jack and Annie must rescue a beautiful magical creature

—the unicorn. But when they land in New York City during the Depression of the 1930s, Jack

and Annie are confused. Where will they find a unicorn in a big city?Formerly numbered as

Magic Tree House #36, the title of this book is now Magic Tree House Merlin Mission

#8: Blizzard of the Blue Moon.Did you know that there’s a Magic Tree House book for every kid?

Magic Tree House: Adventures with Jack and Annie, perfect for readers who are just beginning

chapter booksMerlin Missions: More challenging adventures for the experienced readerSuper

Edition: A longer and more dangerous adventureFact Trackers: Nonfiction companions to your

favorite Magic Tree House adventuresHave more fun with Jack and Annie at

MagicTreeHouse.com!

Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.CHAPTER ONEThe Last Unicorn The

November sky was gray with clouds. Jack sat reading in front of the living room fire. “Who

wants hot chocolate?” his dad called from the kitchen. “Me, please!” said Jack. The front door

burst open, and with a gust of cold wind, Annie rushed inside. “Jack! Guess what!” she

whispered. “It’s back!” “How do you know?” said Jack. “I was walking home from the library”—

Annie paused to catch her breath—“and I saw a flash in the sky above the woods. The last

time that happened—” Before she could finish the sentence, Jack jumped up. “Dad, Annie and

I are going to go outside for a while!” he shouted. “Can the hot chocolate wait till we get

back?” “Sure, have fun!” their dad called from the kitchen. “I have to get my pack,” Jack said to

Annie. “Meet you on the porch.” “Don’t forget the rhyme book!” said Annie. Annie slipped

outside and Jack ran up to his room. He grabbed his backpack. He checked to make sure their

book of magic rhymes was inside. Good, there it was. Jack charged back downstairs. He

pulled on his boots, put on his jacket, tied a scarf around his neck, grabbed his mittens, and

headed out the door. “Come on!” said Annie. Jack could see his breath in the cold air. “Brrr,”

he said. “Let’s hurry!” Jack and Annie ran down the street and into the Frog Creek woods.

They wove between the trees, their boots crunching through the fallen leaves. Jack stopped.

The magic tree house was back. High in a tall oak tree, it was silhouetted against the gray

November sky. “You were right,” he said to Annie. “Good work.” “Thanks,” Annie said. She ran

to the rope ladder and started up. Jack followed her. When they climbed inside the tree house,

Jack and Annie saw a book and a scroll of parchment paper lying on the floor. Annie picked up

the scroll, unrolled it, and read aloud. Dear Jack and Annie of Frog Creek,I am sending you on

one more mission to prove that you can use magic wisely. This poem will guide you.—M. The

very last unicorn Is now hidden wellBy those who have put him Under a spell. Four centuries,

four decades From that afternoon,At the end of November, Before the blue moon, He will wake

once more And be free to go home If you call out his name: Divine Flower of Rome. You must

coax him to stand Once his name is spoken.His chain will breakAnd the spell, too, be

broken. Then a young girl must love him And show him the way,Lest he be trapped forever On

public display. If he loses this chance To rise and depart, All magic will fadeFrom his horn and

his heart. “A unicorn!” breathed Annie. “I love him already. I’ll show him the way!” “But this

poem is really hard to understand,” said Jack. “What kind of research book did Morgan send

us?” He picked up the book that had been left for them by Morgan le Fay, the librarian of



Camelot. The cover showed a row of skyscrapers. The title was New York City Guide Book,

1938. “New York City?” said Annie. “I love New York City! Remember the great time we had

there with Aunt Mallory?” “Yeah, I love it, too,” said Jack. “But why would there be a unicorn in

New York City in 1938? A unicorn is an ancient fantasy creature. New York City’s a real place,

and 1938 is not even that long ago.” “You’re right,” said Annie. “It sounds like a hard mission.

But don’t forget we have Teddy and Kathleen’s magic rhymes to help us.” “Yeah,” said Jack. He

pulled out the book given to them by their friends Teddy and Kathleen, two young enchanters

of Camelot. “The problem is, we can only use each rhyme once, and we’ve already used seven

out of the ten.” “Which means we still have three left,” said Annie. “What are they?” “Pull a

Cloud from the Sky,” said Jack. “Cool,” said Annie.“Yeah, it is,” said Jack. “But I’m not sure it will

be much use.” He looked back at the book. “Find a Treasure You Must Never Lose,” he

said. “Hey, that’s a really good one!” said Annie. “The unicorn’s a treasure. So that rhyme

couldtake care of our whole mission.” “But it only partly fits,” said Jack. “You could call the

unicorn a treasure. But once we find him, we have to lose him. He has to go back home.” “Oh,

right... ,” said Annie. “What else?” “Your favorite,” said Jack. “Turn into Ducks.” Annie laughed. “I

can’t wait to use that one!” she said. “I hope we never use that one,” said Jack. He didn’t want

to waddle around and quack like a duck. “These leftover rhymes don’t seem very helpful to

me.” “Well, let’s just wait and see,” said Annie. “But now . . . ” She held up Morgan’s research

book and smiled. Jack nodded. “New York City, here we come,” he said. He pointed at the

book’s cover. “I wish we could go there!” The wind started to blow. The tree house started to

spin. It spun faster and faster. Then everything was still. Absolutely still. --This text refers to an

alternate kindle_edition edition.From AudioFileJack and Annie find themselves in Depression-

era New York City, searching for a unicorn they must free. Mary Pope Osborne obviously loves

the city and enjoys sharing its treasures, including Central Park and the Cloisters, with the

children in the story and with young listeners. Her narration is as entertaining as her writing.

She reads with impeccable pacing, a clear, pleasing voice, and careful attention to dialogue,

especially that between Jack and Annie. She also creates fun new voices as we meet curators,

cabdrivers, and other long-ago New Yorkers. Children will enjoy listening as this engaging

author transports them to one of our great cities, in one of its more somber times. J.C.G. ©

AudioFile 2007, Portland, Maine-- Copyright © AudioFile, Portland, Maine --This text refers to

an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorMARY POPE OSBORNE is the author of

the New York Times number one bestselling Magic Tree House series. She and her husband,

writer Will Osborne (author of Magic Tree House: The Musical), live in northwestern

Connecticut with their three dogs. Ms. Osborne is also the coauthor of the companion Magic

Tree House Fact Trackers series with Will, and with her sister, Natalie Pope Boyce.SAL

MURDOCCA has illustrated more than 200 children's trade and text books. He is also a

librettist for children's opera, a video artist, an avid runner, hiker, and bicyclist, and a teacher of

children's illustration at the Parsons School of Design. Sal lives and works in New York with his

wife, Nancy. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Read more
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Dear Reader,Did you know there’s a Magic Tree House® book for every kid? From those just

starting to read chapter books to more experienced readers, Magic Tree House® has

something for everyone, including science, sports, geography, wildlife, history…and always a

bit of mystery and magic!Happy reading!Here’s what kids and grown-ups have to say about the

Magic Tree House® books:“Oh, man…the Magic Tree House series is really exciting!” —

Christina“I like the Magic Tree House series. I stay up all night reading them. Even on school

nights!” —Peter“Jack and Annie have opened a door to a world of literacy that I know will

continue throughout the lives of my students.” —Deborah H.“As a librarian, I have seen many

happy young readers coming into the library to check out the next Magic Tree House book in

the series.” —Lynne H.#1: CHRISTMAS IN CAMELOT#2: HAUNTED CASTLE ON HALLOWS

EVE#3: SUMMER OF THE SEA SERPENT#4: WINTER OF THE ICE WIZARD#5: CARNIVAL

AT CANDLELIGHT#6: SEASON OF THE SANDSTORMS#7: NIGHT OF THE NEW

MAGICIANS#8: BLIZZARD OF THE BLUE MOON#9: DRAGON OF THE RED DAWN#10:

MONDAY WITH A MAD GENIUS#11: DARK DAY IN THE DEEP SEA#12: EVE OF THE

EMPEROR PENGUIN#13: MOONLIGHT ON THE MAGIC FLUTE#14: A GOOD NIGHT FOR

GHOSTS#15: LEPRECHAUN IN LATE WINTER#16: A GHOST TALE FOR CHRISTMAS

TIME#17: A CRAZY DAY WITH COBRAS#18: DOGS IN THE DEAD OF NIGHT#19: ABE

LINCOLN AT LAST!#20: A PERFECT TIME FOR PANDAS#21: STALLION BY

STARLIGHT#22: HURRY UP, HOUDINI!#23: HIGH TIME FOR HEROES#24: SOCCER ON

SUNDAY#25: SHADOW OF THE SHARK#26: BALTO OF THE BLUE DAWN#27: NIGHT OF

THE NINTH DRAGONFor a list of all the Magic Tree House® titles, visit .This is a work of

fiction. Names, characters, places, and incidents either are the product of the author’s

imagination or are used fictitiously. Any resemblance to actual persons, living or dead, events,

or locales is entirely coincidental.Grateful acknowledgment is made to Pantheon Books, a

division of Penguin Random House LLC, for permission to reprint an excerpt from “The

Unicorn in Captivity” from The Unicorn and Other Poems by Anne Morrow Lindbergh, copyright

© 1956 by Anne Morrow Lindbergh, renewed 1984 by Anne Morrow Lindbergh. Reprinted by

permission of Pantheon Books, a division of Penguin Random House LLC.Text copyright ©

2006 by Mary Pope OsborneCover art and interior illustrations copyright © 2006 by Sal

MurdoccaAll rights reserved. Published in the United States by Random House Children’s

Books, a division of Penguin Random House LLC, New York. Originally published in hardcover

as Magic Tree House #36 in 2006.Random House and the colophon are registered trademarks

and A Stepping Stone Book and the colophon are trademarks of Penguin Random House

LLC.Magic Tree House is a registered trademark of Mary Pope Osborne; used under

license.Visit us on the Web!Educators and librarians, for a variety of teaching tools, visit us

atThe Library of Congress has cataloged the hardcover edition of this work as

follows:Osborne, Mary Pope.Blizzard of the blue moon / by Mary Pope Osborne ; illustrated by

Sal Murdocca.p. cm. — (Magic tree house ; #36) “A Merlin mission.” “A Stepping Stone book.”

Summary: The magic tree house carries Jack and Annie to New York City in 1938 on a mission

to rescue the last unicorn.[1. Time travel—Fiction. 2. Magic—Fiction. 3. Unicorns—Fiction. 4.

Depressions—1929—Fiction. 5. Tree houses—Fiction. 6. Brothers and sisters—Fiction. 7. New

York (N.Y.)—History—1898–1951—Fiction.] I. Murdocca, Sal, ill. II. Title. III. Osborne, Mary

Pope. Magic tree house series ; #36. PZ7.O81167Bli 2006 [Fic]—dc22 2006001838This

book has been officially leveled by using the F&P Text Level Gradient™ Leveling

System.Random House Children’s Books supports the First Amendment and celebrates the



right to read.v4.1ac2To Elwood Smith, who long ago in New York City inspired me to write for

childrenCoverMagic Tree House® LevelsOther TitlesTitle PageCopyrightDedicationDear

ReaderEpigraphPrologue1. The Last Unicorn2. Who Are They?3. Lost in Central Park4. Hard

Times5. The Cloisters6. The Hunt of the Unicorn7. Dianthus8. Back to Life9. It’s Them!10. The

Wand of DianthusMore Facts for Jack and Annie and You!Illustrator’s NoteFun Activities for

Jack and Annie and You!Excerpt from Dragon of the Red DawnAbout the AuthorFinally Jack

and Annie go to New York City, the place I called home for over twenty-five years. New York

City is a larger-than-life place, filled with skyscrapers, taxis, subways, parks, museums,

theaters, and busy, bustling streets. The city has all kinds of weather, too, from heat waves to

raging snowstorms. I remember one particularly dramatic blizzard in 1996. The city came to a

complete standstill as the wind howled and it snowed and snowed and snowed. When the

storm finally ended, pale sunlight shone on all the white streets and sidewalks—and everyone

went out to play. Kids made giant snowmen and dogs tunneled through the snowdrifts.No

matter what disasters it suffers, New York City always comes back. I hope you have a great

adventure there with Jack and Annie.He stays, the Unicorn,In captivity….Yet look again—His

horn is free,Rising aboveChain, fence, and tree.—Anne Morrow Lindbergh,“The Unicorn in

Captivity”One summer day, a mysterious tree house appeared in the woods. A brother and

sister named Jack and Annie soon learned that the tree house was magic—it could take them

to any time and any place in history. They also learned that the tree house belonged to Morgan

le Fay, a magical librarian from the legendary realm of Camelot.After Jack and Annie traveled

on many adventures for Morgan, Merlin the magician began sending them on “Merlin Missions”

in the tree house. With help from two young sorcerers named Teddy and Kathleen, Jack and

Annie visited four mythical places and found valuable objects to help save Camelot.For their

next four Merlin Missions, Jack and Annie were told they must travel to real times and real

places in history and prove to Merlin that they could use magic wisely. First they went on a

mission to the city of Venice. Next they journeyed to the ancient city of Baghdad. On their most

recent trip they visited the city of Paris in 1889. Now they are waiting to hear from Merlin

again….

magic tree house book 36 blizzard of the blue moon, magic tree house blizzard of the blue

moon summary, magic tree house blizzard of the blue moon, blizzard of the blue moon magic

tree house, magic tree house blizzard of the blue moon characters, magic tree house blizzard

of the blue moon comprehension questions, magic tree house blizzard of the blue moon quiz,

magic tree house blizzard of the blue moon reading level, blizzard of the blue moon book,

house blizzard of the blue moon, blizzard of the blue moon summary, blizzard of the blue moon

comprehension questions, blizzard of the blue moon chapter summary, blizzard of the blue

moon read aloud, blizzard of the blue moon, blizzard of the blue moon reading level, blizzard of

the blue moon pdf, blizzard of the blue moon quiz, blizzard of the blue moon theme, blizzard of

the blue moon activities, blizzard of the month for march, blizzard of the month february,

blizzard of the month club, blizzard of the month for april, blizzard of the century

Christmas in Camelot (Magic Tree House: Merlin Missions Book 1), Haunted Castle on Hallows

Eve (Magic Tree House: Merlin Missions Book 2), Summer of the Sea Serpent (Magic Tree

House: Merlin Missions Book 3), Winter of the Ice Wizard (Magic Tree House: Merlin Missions

Book 4), Carnival at Candlelight (Magic Tree House: Merlin Missions Book 5), Season of the
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Sandstorms (Magic Tree House: Merlin Missions Book 6), Night of the New Magicians (Magic

Tree House: Merlin Missions Book 7), Blizzard of the Blue Moon (Magic Tree House: Merlin

Missions Book 8), Dragon of the Red Dawn (Magic Tree House: Merlin Missions Book 9),

Monday with a Mad Genius (Magic Tree House: Merlin Missions Book 10), Dark Day in the

Deep Sea (Magic Tree House: Merlin Missions Book 11), Eve of the Emperor Penguin (Magic

Tree House: Merlin Missions Book 12), Moonlight on the Magic Flute (Magic Tree House:

Merlin Missions Book 13), A Good Night for Ghosts (Magic Tree House: Merlin Missions Book

14), Leprechaun in Late Winter (Magic Tree House: Merlin Missions Book 15), A Ghost Tale for

Christmas Time (Magic Tree House: Merlin Missions Book 16), A Crazy Day with Cobras

(Magic Tree House: Merlin Missions Book 17), Dogs in the Dead of Night (Magic Tree House:

Merlin Missions Book 18), Abe Lincoln at Last! (Magic Tree House: Merlin Missions Book 19),

A Perfect Time for Pandas (Magic Tree House: Merlin Missions Book 20), Stallion by Starlight

(Magic Tree House: Merlin Missions Book 21), Hurry Up, Houdini! (Magic Tree House: Merlin

Missions Book 22), High Time for Heroes (Magic Tree House: Merlin Missions Book 23),

Soccer on Sunday (Magic Tree House: Merlin Missions Book 24), Shadow of the Shark (Magic

Tree House: Merlin Missions Book 25)

jnfwordsmith, “The Unicorn Adventure. This episode of the Magic TreeHouse series is an

effective way to introduce children to serious art, The Unicorn Tapestries, in its actual location,

The Cloisters in Fort Tryon Park.We had taken our grandson when he was seven to The

Cloisters, a year before he read the book, and he viewed the tapestries and I told him the story

(I am a medievalist by trade). He read the book this past fall, and told me about it. I read it,

delightful, and then we went back again this winter with his younger sister.Now both are

hooked on the Middle Ages. Wonderful!The book is interwoven in their entire experience of art

and literature.Joel N. Feimer, Ph.D.Grandpa”

MinnieC, “Great book!!. Purchased this for my grand-daughter. She had checked it out at

school but had to turn it in before finishing it so I got it for her for her birthday. She said it was

her favorite gift!!  Super excited!!”

StaciLynn (u/Lynnicats), “My son's 4th grade teacher recommend these books!. My son's 4th

grade teacher recommend these books, so we ordered them. I am glad we did. My son really

enjoys them (and he isn't a very big fan of reading). He has even read them multiple times!

Thank you Mary Pope Osborne!!!”

cs, “so if you have a good reader who is interested in learning about things as .... We have

bought a number of the Magic Tree House series for our grandson and he loves them all, and

even does the online test afterward. I understand that they are supposed to be 3rd grade level

reading, but our grandson is 7, so if you have a good reader who is interested in learning about

things as well, it is a good choice.”

Jenny K, “Awesome!. Both my daughter and younger sister adore this series. My daughter

carries these books everywhere and even reads them out loud to her kitties, turtle, and lizards.

It’s pretty cute. This series is truly the best.”

Patricia A Gira, “For my grandson. My grandson enjoys the series of books by this author and I



want to encourage his reading so I purchase those that he has not yet read, after checking with

his mom to be sure. I especially like having something he enjoys when he comes to visit. He

enjoys the surprise of a present selected especially for him”

Rafael Cisneros, “Everything from Magic Tree House has been great.. Everything from Magic

Tree House has been great.”

sarlacc54, “Recommended by my granddaughter. My granddaughter has started reading this

series, and we talked about this story. I read it and loved it. I will read the next one she

recommends also!”

akwilk, “Great Books. My 6 and 8 year old kids love these adventure stories. They really have

enjoyed all the books in the series so far.  Thank you”

Ebook Tops Reader, “A cool adventure story. Jack and Annie go on another adventure. Merlin

sends Jack and Annie on a mission to New York to find a unicorn called Dianthus.”

Tiara Jajoo, “Magic tree House. I loved this book and I am Tiara if you may want to know . I had

the first book of Magic tree house given from Sister and on my 7 th birthday I wanted a book

and we went to crossword to buy me a book as a present and I chose this from everything else.”

Vivek, “Based on rel events. This is based on real events that is the hard times. I have had the

magic treehouse ever since I was 7. It still fascinates me ti this day.”

Atul Moghe, “they think they will find the lost unicorn in the .... they think they will find the lost

unicorn in the zoo but read and find out where they find it”

The book by Mary Pope Osborne has a rating of 5 out of 4.8. 488 people have provided

feedback.
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